
List of clothing you should bring

CHELSEA FC FOUNDATION SOCCER SCHOOL 

All our students receive a Chelsea FC Foundation Training kit as a gift at the end of the course. The Chelsea 
FC Foundation kit includes a Chelsea FC Foundation bag, jersey, shorts, socks and rain-shirt.  

You will need to bring sportswear to training. Luggage must include a good amount of soccer uniforms, as
the training course is generally outdoors and participants will need several changes of clothes.  All clothing 
should be labelled with the participant’s name.  

Here is a list of items we suggest your child should bring. They will need enough clothes for 2 weeks, 
including:  

 Comfortable casual clothes (jeans, t-shirts, trousers, etc.)
 Sports Equipment:

 Sports tracksuit
 Soccer shorts
 Football socks
 Soccer shirts (*not allowed with other football team logo)
 Bag and rain coat
 Football boots for natural grass and artificial turf
 Shin guards; must be used during training

 Large and small towels
 Swim suit and swim cap
 Sneakers
 Rainwear (raincoat, umbrella)
 Nightgowns, pyjamas, underwear
 Personal hygiene products and toiletries
 Dictionary, notebook and pen

*It is not allowed to wear T-shirts from other football teams. Please
you must bring only Chelsea FC uniform, Adidas t-shirt or plain T-shirt
without any logo. 
Laundry: will be done once per week. The cost per washing and drying is £3.50. You will need a net bag and 
all clothing correctly labelled. Any extra washing should be requested to our office to the person in charge of
laundry. 

DON’T FORGET! 
 All your clothes should be clearly labelled with your name.

 You should bring a washing net bag labelled with your name for the washing that you will need done.
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